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Taiwan Gov’t to Invest Over NT$300 
M. in Upgrading Local Fastener 
Industry

By STEVE CHUANG

To help local fastener makers cope with intensifying 
rivalry from Chinese underselling competitors over 
the global market, the Taiwanese government 
recentlyannounced the so-called “NICE” program, to 
invest over NT$300 million (US$9.52 million) to further 
upgrade the industry in the years to come.

Deputy Director-General Leu Jang-hwa of Industrial 
Development Bureau under Ministry of Economic 
Affairs (MOEA) noted that following years of efforts 
on R&D, Taiwanese fastener makers generallyhave 
upgraded their production from DIY-caliber fasteners 
into those for higher-end applications, including 
automobiles, aircrafts and railways.

For  instance,  Leu indicated,  Taiwan Rai lway 
Administration and Taipei Rapid Transit Corp. both 
have adopteddomestically made fasteners in railway 
construction. Meanwhile, a couple of local makers, 
he added, have supplied their fasteners for different 
purposes to globally known carmakers, such as Audi.

In the aerospace segment, a few Taiwanese fastener 
makers have even tapped GE’s supply chain of 
aircraft engines. “Such fasteners look earthy, but play 
an important role in aircraft safety,” said Leu, who 
added that airplanes flown by local airline companies, 
including EVA Air and China Airlines, mostly employ 
engines made by GE, indirectly contributing to the 
local fastener industry.

As a result of the widespreadproduct upgrades 
throughout the industry, Leu said that the average 
export price of Taiwan’s fasteners have steadily grown 
over the past years, to NT$83 (US$2.63) per kilogram 
in 2015 from only NT$66 (US$2.09) seen in 2006. Also 
notable is that Taiwan ranked as the world’s third-
largest fastener supplier in 2015, only trailing China 
and Germany.

Although Taiwanese fastener makers generally have 
moved upmarket and establishedhigh global profiles 
for now, underselling rivalry by Chinese competitors 
remains a major threat among others to their 
sustainable export growth.

According to statistics compiled by MOEA, the 

industry’s overall exports during the second half of 
2015 declined by 4.5 percent from the same period 
of a year ago, with those to Europe even showing 
a steeper drop of over 10 percent, to which MOEA 
attributes the encroachment by Chinese competitors, 
who took advantage of China’s comparatively cheap 
steels to undersell their products globally.

Some market observers warned that Taiwan’s fastener 
exports are likely to be eroded more in the near future, 
afterEU canceled in February, 2016 its antidumping 
duties levied on imports of steel fasteners from China 
to the EU bloc.

In order to help the Taiwanese fastener industry 
to better take on the growing threat by Chinese 
undersellers, MOEA therefore launches the “NICE” 
program mentioned above. 

Leu emphasized that the program is designed 
to subsidize R&D projects and product upgrades 
proposed by local makers with a total budget of over 
NT$300 million in the next three years, with an aim 
to optimize the industry’s export structure, boost 
export prices and pump growth momentum into 
export revenue, and to assist local insiders to fend off 
underselling competition against Chinese rivals in the 
global market.

Taiwan-made fasteners have been increasingly applied in production 
of aircrafts and automobiles, as well as railway construction and pro-
fessional purposes (photo courtesy of UDN.com).
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HONOR BEST CO., LTD.

Drywall Screws, Chipboard Screws

Honor Best Co., Ltd was establishing in Taiwan in 1984. We succeeded in getting ISO 9002, and

we have been furnished the requirements according to ISO 9001 : 2008. Our company offer

various Screws, Bolts, Washers, Nails and Collated Screws, which meet International Fasteners

Standard, such as American standard ANSI or ( IFI ), German DIN, British BS, and Japanese

standard JIS. Honor Best has accumulated excellent experience in the control of Premium

Quality products. Therefore, it is capable of offering competitive prices to customers. Our main

markets including many countries; such as Canada, Germany, France, U.S.A, United Kingdom,

Europe and other countries. In recent years, Honor Best has ...

HONOR BEST CO., LTD.
10F-9, No.179, Fu Hsing N. Rd., Taipei, Taiwan 105
Tel:886-2-2545-5096
Fax:886-2-2718-9289
E-mail: hbcoltd@ms13.hinet.net
Website: honorbest.taiwantrade.com.tw

Window Frame Screw

Decking Screws

Bi-Metal Screws

Drywall Screws, Coarse Thread
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3D Printer Filament

DAY TAY PLASTIC
INDUSTRY LTD.

Day Tay Plastic Industry Ltd. specializes in plastic extrusion. Backed by 40 years’ experience, we are a
leading manufacturer working steadily to provide quality products to meet customers’ demands, offering mainly
3D Printer Filament,garden hoses, special clip bars, bag trim tubes, garment tubes, fishery tubes, special
furnishing tubes, sleeve and sheath for utensils, also ODM, OEM, plastic sourcing, ...

Tel:886-4-2699-8879
Fax:886-4-2699-8874
E-mail: dtc8879g@hotmail.com
Website: www.daytay.com.tw

3D Printer Filament PP.PE.PVC.ABS.TPU.TPE...piep Underground/embedded Irrigation
Pipe
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User instructions for foldable wire containers

SANE JEN
INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

Sane Jen Industrial Co., Ltd., was founded in 1984. It was specialized in developing and manufacturing folding
wire containers, trolley, folding storage shelves, stacking frames, metal pallet, wire display shelves, wire
decking, wire basket, wire netting… etc. for Logistics, Warehouse Storage and Supermarkets. The products
made of iron wire, steel tubes, steel plate and stainless steel are also available. ...

Tel:886-5-213-4789
Fax:886-5-213-4699
E-mail: sj-storage@umail.hinet.net
Website: www.sj-storage.com.tw
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BRILLIANT ENGINEERING
CO., LTD.
Caulking Guns, Cordless Caulking Guns, Sealant Remove

Brilliant Engineering provides the most comprehensive high performance hand tool product line

for the professional industry. Specializing in general construction, automotive, metal working

and wood working, we have been a specialist supplier of tools and accessories in Taiwan. Our

offer includes both traditional products and innovative technological solutions. And, the products

we supply are the highest quality, as well as our fast service to make order turnaround easily,

allowing you to work efficiently and get the job done right. We believe that we will be your best

partner with expertise and efficiency in respect to caulking guns, for the further information

please link to our website. www.brillianteng.com.tw Please let us know if you are ...

BRILLIANT ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
9th Fl.-1, No. 366, Beitun Rd., Taichung, Taiwan 40654
Tel:886-4-2243-6268
Fax:886-4-2243-9058
E-mail: service@brillianteng.com.tw
Website: www.cens.com/brilliant

Chemical Anchor Tool, Coaxial Cartridges, Dispensing Gun, Dispensing
Applicator

Skeleton Caulking Gun, caulking guns

Caulking Gun

Caulking Guns
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CHONG CHENG FASTENER
CORP.
Conical Washer Nut, Din Standard, IFI Standard, Special
Nut, Weld Nut

1989 Established and capital USDD160,000, plant space 1339ãŽ¡ ã€€ã€€ (0.33 Acers) Main products:

KEP-NUTS; Annual goal: develop at least one new item each year 1998 May ISO9001 qualified

2002 May QS9000 qualified December expand the land to 18,359ãŽ¡(4.59 Acers) R.O.C trademark

obtained 2004 Merge 2 sub-contractors ã€€ã€€ Move into the new plant in Guan-Miao, Tainan 2005

April USA trademark obtained ã€€ã€€ July Europe trademark obtained ã€€ã€€ November China

trademark obtained 2006 September ISO/TS16949:2002 qualified ã€€ã€€ Attending Ministry of

Economic Affairs car fastener industry of 2007 technology plan (MIRDC CENTER) 2007 Gaining

the prize of lifetime learning passport organization from the Ministry of Ec ...

CHONG CHENG FASTENER CORP.
69 Da-shun Rd., Guan-miao Dist., Tainan, Taiwan 718
Tel:886-6-595-2345
Fax:886-6-595-5599
E-mail: conicai@ms43.hinet.net
Website: www.cens.com/chong

nutsnuts

nuts

nuts
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CHUN YU WORKS & CO., LTD.CHUN YU WORKS & CO., LTD.
Weld Bolts, Press Screws, Flange Screws, Hex Bolts,
Customized Parts, Screws, Nut

The Chun Yu Group was founded in Kangshan, Kaohsiung county, in 1949 by the three
brothers Li Lieh-yun, Li Chun-yu, and Li Chun-tang. The company originally produced
sewing needles and meters but soon began manufacturing stamped steel nuts. The
company adopted a diversified business strategy in 1955 by acquiring more machinery
and producing bolts, nuts, hex bolts, and polished wire rod, etc. Today Chun Yu holds a
30% share of the domestic tools market and exports products to more than 50 countries
around the world. Looking back over our successes of the past half-century, the hard work
and team spirit of all employees has enabled the Chun Yu Group to enjoy continuing rob .

CHUN YU WORKS & CO., LTD.
100 Tapao St., Kangshan, Kaohsiung Hsien, Taiwan 820

Tel:886-7-622-4111

Fax:886-7-621-6697

E-mail: sales@chunyu.com.tw

Website: www.chunyu.com.tw

Screws, Nuts

Screws, Nuts

Metal Forming
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JET FAST COMPANY LIMITED

Thin Sheet Nut-Insert, Rubber Nut-
Insert, Nylon Nut-Insert

Jet Fast Company Ltd. was founded in 1979 in

Kaohsiung, Taiwan and is specialized in manufacturing

Rubber Nut-Insert, Metal Rivet Nut and Nylon Nut-insert.

Our goal is to provide professional and speedy service to

our customers. In order to maintain the competitiveness in

the blind fastener market, the company has been

certificated by ISO/TS16949 standards. Our products are

mainly used on automotive, industry and DIY market for

architecture among Europe and North America with a

great worldwide reputation. The dimension can be

customized according to customer’s needs.

JET FAST COMPANY LIMITED
No. 5 Jwu Gong 2nd Lane, Jwu Ho Village, Ren Wu Dist.,
Kaohsiung City 814, Taiwan

Tel:886-7-374-0160

Fax:886-7-374-6310

E-mail: jetfast@ms34.hinet.net

Website: www.cens.com/jetfast

Nylon Nut-Insert

Starlockâ“‡ Push-On Fasteners

RUBBER NUT-INSERT

Rivet Nut Installation Tools
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LIEN YA MACHINERY CO.,
LTD.
Auto parts, auto parts machining,
screws, nuts, screws and nuts,
forging, grinding, TS16949, TS
Certification

Lien Ya Machinery Co., Ltd. began in 1987 by providing

lathing services with in-house machine tools. Initially, the

company’s founders, S.T. Shen, C.K. Shen and J.M Shen,

set up production of auto parts in a leased space with

floorage of sub-100 square meters in Gueiren Dist.,

Tainan, a southern city in Taiwan. After nearly 30 years

of development by embracing the “Built in Taiwan but

Bound for the World” motto, the firm, under leadership

of its chairman S.T. Shen, has established fine reputation

in Taiwan for top product quality. Sticking to delivering

high quality and service, Lien Ya is moving forward from

built-to-order production to all-around manufacturing

service including R&D, to herald its first 60 anniversary.

LIEN YA MACHINERY CO., LTD.
No.25, Aly. 21, Ln. 8, Zhongxiao N. Rd., Guiren Dist.,
Tainan City 711, Taiwan (R.O.C.)

Tel:886-6-239-5932

Fax:886-6-230-7266

E-mail: 

Website: www.l-y.com.tw

Nuts,Screws,Socket

Nuts,Screws,Socket

Nuts,Screws,Socket

Nuts,Screws,Socket
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Screws: Self-Tapping Screws, Self-Drilling Screws, Machine Screws, Drywall Screws, Wood Screws, Chipboard Screws
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SANSOAR ENGINEERING
SALES, INC.
SANSOAR ENGINEERING
SALES, INC.
Plastic Fastener & Special Parts, Special Stampings,
Springs, Special Screws, Special Machining (Turning)
Parts, SEMS, Forgings, Precision Castings

SANSOAR ENGINEERING SALES, INC. was founded in 1990 and since that time has
established a reputation as a reliable supplier of quality fasteners, components and
accessories to the construction industry. Our range of Springseal Pipeflashings is
amongst the most comprehensive available. SANSOAR ENGINEERING SALES, INC.
recently moved to new premises in Kangshan ,Kaohsiung County, where all ststems in
house have acheived ISO 9001 centification. SANSOAR ENGINEERING SALES, INC.
supplies to a worldwide customer base whth distribution outlets throughout the USA,
South America, Austrialasia and Europe.

SANSOAR ENGINEERING SALES, INC.
No. 225, Kungkuan Rd., Tzukuan Hsiang, Kaohsiung Hsien, Taiwan
826

Tel:886-7-619-5200

Fax:886-7-619-3444

E-mail: sansoar@hibox.hinet.net

Website: www.sansoar.com

Plastic fastener

Special stampings

Washers
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We Specialize in Making Screws, Hardware Parts and Hand Tool, Hardware, Furniture, OA Furniture, Screw, Washer, FASTENER
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YEUN CHANG HARDWARE
TOOL CO., LTD.
Steel Concrete Nail, Screws, Rivet, Nail, Fastener

Established in 1987 as an efficient and sincere team of professionals who have been dedicated to

producing quality products either locally or worldwide, we supply various nails and fasteners and

have built a solid reputation as an authorized OEM supplier with several major global buyers.

Our in-house brand, Thumb Brand, is renowned worldwide and has become a trademark of

quality assurance, with over 50% of our sales coming from the Middle East. Also, to enhance

production capacity, we set up a factory in Chang-Bin Industrial Park in Central Taiwan in 2000.

Fully equipped to carry out manufacture, heat-treatment, finishing and packaging in-house, we

adopt the latest testing instruments and employ seasoned technicians to meet quality r ...

YEUN CHANG HARDWARE TOOL CO., LTD.
16 kungye E. 2nd Rd., Lukang Town, Changhua County, Taiwan 505
Tel:886-4-752-6921
Fax:886-4-761-1000
E-mail: yeun.chang@ycnail.com
Website: www.ycnail.com.tw

Steel Nails

Spiral Steel Nail/Steel concrete nail

BOX

Angular Spiral Steel Nail/Steel concrete
nail
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DA LI SHENG PRECISION
ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Parts, Screws, Brass

Established in 2015, Da Li Sheng Precision Enterprise Co., Ltd. is engaged in the manufacturing

of brass nuts and inserts, as well as machining and slotting on advanced lathes. The company

boasts a skilled and excellent workforce dedicated to production and QC, and, underpinned by

tenacious and scrupulous work ethics, makes its utmost effort to achieve high quality that meets

customers’ requirement.

DA LI SHENG PRECISION ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
No.196-8, Sec. 1, Xiwan Rd., Xizhi Dist., New Taipei City 221, Taiwan
Tel:886-919072121
Fax:886-4-26113501
E-mail: dls043510@gmail.com
Website: www.dalisheng.com.tw

INSERT(DLS081)INSERT(DLS061-1)

INSERT(DLS032-1)

INSERT(DLS02)
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DE FASTENERS INC.

Nuts, Washers, Screws, Bolts, Special Nuts

D.E FASTENERS INC. is a manufacturing-trading enterprise of fasteners. The background of our

members is professional and experienced in fasteners industry whether in Taiwan or China. Our

head office is located in Taiwan and the factory in Haiyan, China We offer various kinds of

fasteners and hardware parts like nuts, bolts, threaded rods, screws and special part and the

standard of ANSI, DIN, JIS, UNI and GB. The materials are including carbon steel, alloy steel,

and stainless steel. Over 90% of the final products are exported to the United States, Europe,

Central and South America and other countries. With more and more demands on customization

and specific supplier in market, our experienced operators i ...

DE FASTENERS INC.
15th Fl.-9, No. 1, Lane 60, Zhongyi St., Yongkang Dist., Tainan City, Taiwan 710
Tel:886-6-312-8238
Fax:886-6-312-6486
E-mail: info@defast.com.tw
Website: www.cens.com/de

WELD NUTSLOTTED NUTS

NYLON NUTS

CONICAL NUTS
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FOLKSON HARDWARE CO.,
LTD.
Chipboard Screws, Collated Screws,
Concrete Screws, Drywall Screws,
Euro Screw, Furniture Screws,
Machine Screw, Open-Die Screw,

â€» Introduction Folkson Hardware, which was established

in 2011, provides our esteem customers the variety types

of standard screws and special screws. Under our strict

quality inspection and control, all of our products are able

to satisfy the principle of DIN, ISO, IFI and JIS. Because

of the perfect management system of Folkson Hardware,

we are pleased and able to offer the best service and

reasonable price for our esteem customers to create a win-

win situation. â€» Product machine screwsã€• self drilling

screwsã€•self tapping screwsã€• wood screwsã€•drywall

screwsã€•stainless screwsã€•chipboard screwsã€•collated

screwsã€•concrete screwsã€•fillister screwsã€•furniture

screwsã€•high low thread screwsã€•one way lag screwsã€•

roofing screwsã€•window screws and all kinds of screws â€»

3 Frameworks Folkson Hardware provide our esteem

customers a stable quality. Folkson Hardware ...

FOLKSON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
No.37-23 Jiaxing Rd, Gangshan Dist, Kaohsiung City 820
Taiwan (R.O.C.)

Tel:886-7-972-1058

Fax:886-7-621-2060

E-mail: elaine-chu@folkson.com.tw

Website: www.cens.com/folkson

Self drilling screw

Self drilling screw

Self drilling screw

Self drilling screw
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Staff

JIH SHENG SPRING
CO., LTD.

Established in 1997, Jih Sheng Spring Co., Ltd. has over 10 years of experience in making springs for
electronics, electrical machinery, pneumatic/electric tools, automobiles, precision optical instruments, lighting
products, hydraulic equipment, hardware (including locks), etc. Backed by advanced technology and innovative
facilities, we now have two factories covering 86,400sq.ft. in total: one each focusing ...

Tel:886-4-769-6507
Fax:886-4-768-3303, 768-8422
E-mail: n45.n47@msa.hinet.net
Website: www.js-spring.com.tw

Spring Plant Facilities Stamped Hardware Factory Springs For Molds/Dies
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JIH SHENG SPRING CO., LTD.

Springs, Custom Springs, Retaining
Springs & Irregularly-Shaped
Springs, Springs For Molds/Dies,
Household Items

Established in 1997, Jih Sheng Spring Co., Ltd. has over

10 years of experience in making springs for electronics,

electrical machinery, pneumatic/electric tools,

automobiles, precision optical instruments, lighting

products, hydraulic equipment, hardware (including

locks), etc. Backed by advanced technology and

innovative facilities, we now have two factories covering

86,400sq.ft. in total: one each focusing on precision

spring manufacture and stamping hardware on straight-

axle pneumatic presses. Well-equipped factories enable us

to offer versatile processing services and prompt technical

support. Using precision inspection instruments to ensure

top quality, we became ISO 9001:2000 certified in

January 2009.

JIH SHENG SPRING CO., LTD.
No. 117, Fuxing Lane, Homing Village, Hsiushui Township,
Changhua County, Taiwan 504

Tel:886-4-769-6507

Fax:886-4-768-3303, 768-8422

E-mail: n45.n47@msa.hinet.net

Website: www.js-spring.com.tw

Staff

Spring Plant Facilities

Stamped Hardware Factory

Springs For Molds/Dies
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LIANG YING PRECISION
INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
Universal Joint, Adapter, Hydraulic Fitting, Insert Nut,
Medical Parts, Nozzle, Terminal Pin, Bike Parts

LIANG YING PRECISION INDUSTRY CO., LTD is a specialized manufacturer in Taiwan,

supplies all kinds of CNC, Screw Machined, Turned Parts and components, and with over 20

years experience, is carrying out our guarantee to provide the best solution to customer's

requirement in this field. We always provide high quality products, competitive price and quick

delivery, as well .With dexterous production technique, and on-going innovation, the spirit of

LIANG YING is to satisfy our customers in all respects of applications. Staffs in LIANG YING

are required to be responsible for improving the quality of products; as a result, the quality

becomes the top priority to be taken into consideration.We are good at the following product

processes:welding, plating, machining, stamping, sorting, coating, custom-made products, etc.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any demand! We look fo ...

LIANG YING PRECISION INDUSTRY
CO., LTD.
No. 42-21, Alley 1, Lane 2, Xintian Road, Rende District,
Tainan City 717, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel:886-6-279-2356
Fax:886-6-270-9883
E-mail: info@liang-ying.com
Website: www.liang-ying.com

CNC Part - Milling part & machining part

CNC Parts - Cylinder part

Machining Part - Connector
& electronic part

Telflon
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RAY FU ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Screws: Self-Tapping Screws, Self-
Drilling Screws, Machine Screws,
Drywall Screws, Wood Screws,
Chipboard Screws, Sems Screws

We are successful manufacturer and exporter for all kind

of fasteners and steel wire. Our manufacturer had

achieved new version ISO 9001:2000 accreditation.

Supreme quality and enthusiastic service that is our

company's policy. By continuously improving our quality,

implementing systematization and standardization, SIRUS

offer fine quality product to their customers, and practice

the consummate service of “Quality, delivery time, and

service.” With the goal of “Satisfying customer's

demands, expanding international market“, our company

adheres to the principle of overall quality and service first.

In facing the future, the company will actively develop

high value-added product to create profit for the company

and to meet the demands of the customers. Create

professional image with “Technology, Service, and

Quality” to match toward international mar ...

RAY FU ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
23F-1, No. 366, Boai 2nd Rd., Tsoying Dist., Kaohsiung City,
Taiwan 813

Tel:886-7-556-0180

Fax:886-7-556-0174

E-mail: export@ray-fu.com

Website: www.cens.com/rayfu

Hose Clamp

Nail Screw

Nail

Pop Rivet
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SHUENN CHANG FA
ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Screw, Patent Screws, Special
Material Screws, Special Screws,
Machine Screws, Concrete Screws,
Anchor Screw, Furniture Screws

SCF had established since 1984 and situated at Kangshan

County with 75 employees. At the beginning SCF had

produced the standard parts but slowly turn to the special

and precision part and automotive parts as per company

transition policy. SCF had an expertise and experience

work force in production process. These are from wire

selected and purchased, mould and tool prepared,

production and quality control technique and etc. This

work force will give you the best and satisfied customer

service. SCF believed good quality and competitive price

are come from the continuous improvement of quality

system. At this policy in 2004 SCF thru BVQI had

applied authentication from IATF, International

Automotive Task Force, of ISO/TS16949. End of 2004

SCF had won the approval, this approval to let SCF’s

products and services are the best ...

SHUENN CHANG FA ENTERPRISE CO.,
LTD.
No. 13-6, Fu-an, Alien Dist., Kaohsiung City, Taiwan 822

Tel:886-7-633-1456

Fax:886-7-633-1469

E-mail: scf.mail@msa.hinet.net

Website: www.cens.com/scffastener

SELF-DRILLING SCREWS

SCREWS

Screws,

Bolts, Screws
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WILLOW WEBBING & PLASTIC
CO., LTD.
Lanyards, Solid-Colored Badge
Reels, Badge Holders Passes, Plastic
Accessories and Colored ID Badge
Molders, Buckles

Located in Hemei, Changhua, known as the textile capital

of Taiwan, we have been working in strapping

manufacturing for generations. We recently expanded our

business to include plastic accessories for lanyard

production. We are now a premium manufacturer of

durable lanyards, retractable badge reels, special events

badge holders & passes, and more. From schools to

universities, Fortune 500 companies to government

agencies, our products are always in demand! Why? They

offer industry- leading quality at affordable prices with

reliable delivery. Take the time to view our product range

online; many components for custom configurations are

available and our customer service staff is ready to help

your requests become reality.

WILLOW WEBBING & PLASTIC CO.,
LTD.
No. 148-1, Donglai Rd., Hemei Town, Changhua County,
Taiwan 508

Tel:886-4-736-6542

Fax:886-4-735-1026

E-mail: lanyard.pro@msa.hinet.net

Website: www.cens.com/willow

Lanyards

Woven Wristband

Satin Wristbands

Badge Reels, Whistles
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WIZTECH FASTENER LTD.WIZTECH FASTENER LTD.
Screw. Nut, CNC machining, Plastic part. Alum
sleeve, Double sleeve.

Wiztech is joint venture of manufactures in
different fastener industry which establish
as a marketing center. Our factories are
professional in their field who can provide
customer support for comprehensive
products. Our goal is to expand the market
together, bring advantage for customer and
grow up together. We believe win-win
situation help all parties go further. Wiztech
not only chase for profit, but also hope we
can do something to the society. We
donate money to disadvantaged social
group and support environment protect. We
wish ourselves to be a society and
environment ...

WIZTECH FASTENER LTD.
14F., NO.270, Chongming Rd., Tainan City, 70147, Taiwan

Tel:886-6-2907168, 886-910826258

Fax:886-6-2116589

E-mail: wiztech@wiztech-f.com.tw

Website: www.wiztech-f.com.tw

Screw

Screw Screw Screw
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Metal hardware, stamping parts, wire form, fasteners
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YENCHANG HARDWARD
HOOK & SPRING FACTORY
Metal hardware, stamping parts, wire form, fasteners

Established in TAINAN TAIWAN in 1992, Yen Chang Hardware Hook & Spring Factory is a

professional manufacturer and exporter with years of experience. The mainland specializes are

processed metal wire and sheet include semi-finished products and finished products. Ex: various

types of metal hardware, wire forms, stamping parts, and fasteners. Our services include OEM and

ODM, from products design, mockups, prototypes, mould-making and manufacture.

YENCHANG HARDWARD HOOK & SPRING FACTORY
NO.201, Kung Ming Rd.,Annan Dist.,Tainan, Taiwan
Tel:886-6-2554123
Fax:886-6-2467212
E-mail: yenchang201@gmail.com
Website: www.yenchang.com.tw

Stamping partsWIRE FORMING

SPRINGS

WIRE FORMING
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YOW CHERN CO., LTD.

Screws, Aster Screw, Composite
Deck Screw, Special Parts, Auto
Mobile Oarts, Roffing Screw, Bi-
metal Screw, Wedge Anchor

YOW CHERN has established since 1991. At the

beginning, our main products are for wood working and

furniture screw. We continue to research and develop new

products so that we design new product – Aster screw.

We have own patent in Europe, U.S.A, Taiwan, and so on

for Aster thread design. We also make the best effort to

develop Auto mobile parts, OEM and Industrial parts at

the same time. We currently have multi-station machines

in order to upgrade our production capability. Now we

have TS 16949 and TAF Lab certificated so that we

strictly control and request for quality in order to offer the

best quality to our customers.

YOW CHERN CO., LTD.
No. 74-15, Chung-Lu Borough, Alien Dist., Kaohsiung City,
Taiwan 822

Tel:886-7-631-1538

Fax:886-7-631-0510

E-mail: ycsales@yowchern.com.tw

Website: www.cens.com/yowchern

ASTER SCREW

ROOFING SCREW

BI-METAL SCREW

WEDGE ANCHOR
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